Class #2
Sunglasses
Dylan recently was approved to attend
the Youth Texas Bass Brigade Camp
this summer. Dylan will be outside
fishing in the hot Texas summer heat.
He is needing a good pair of durable
sunglasses that provide protection
from the ultraviolent light.
Since he will be fishing most of the day
he needs polarized lens for protection
from glare caused by the sunrays
reflecting off the water.
He prefers glasses that don’t scratch
easily and are lightweight.

#1
Sunglasses for Men
$14.95

 100% protection against UVA/UVB & UVC rays
 Revo Coating Technology
 Impact resistant, scratch resistant, durable and
unbreakable
 100% UV400 protection
 30 day refund with 12 month quality warranty and
lifetime technical support

#2
Viro Sunglasses
$ 34.95

 Scratch-resistant, shatterproof polycarbonate lenses
provide 100% protection from harmful UVA and UVB
rays
 Polycarbonate lenses are 20 times more impact resistant
than glass and one-third the weight
 Glare guard lens coating helps reduce eye strain
 Hydrophilic rubber nosepieces and temple ends become
tackier when wet for reliable grip during exercise and
hot weather
 Grilamid® TR-90 nylon frame has high bending
strength, low density and high resistance to chemical
and UV damage

#3
Polarized Sports Sunglasses
$19.98

 Revo Polarized Lens- 100% UV400 protection coating,
blocks 100% harmful UVA & UVB Rays. Restore true
color, eliminate reflected light and scattered light make
the scenery more clear and soft and protect eyes
perfectly. Single layer, without mess lining
 Soft Rubber Nosepad, Let Your Nose Feel Comfortable
While Wearing Torege Sports sunglasses for Cycling
Running Fishing Golf .
 Lifetime breakage warranty on frame. Frames and lens
are unbreakable for no risk purchasing.

#4
Iron Man Polarized Wrap Sport
Sunglasses
$34.99







Durable, scratch-resistant, polarized lenses
Sporty sunglasses are perfect for a run, bike ride or
daily wear
Semi-rimless design for a comfortable fit
UV Protection

Sunglasses
Seniors
Official Placing

2-4-3-1
Cuts: 1-3-6
Top Pair 2/4
2 has all the requirements: Glare Guard, scratch-resistant, UVA,UVB
protection, durable, light weight (1/3 the weight of glass lenses)
Middle Pair 4/3
4 is polarized, UV protection, durable, scratch resistant
Bottom Pair 3/1
Polarized, UVA, UVB protection, durable
Grant 1 is scratch resistant
1 comes in last as it is UVA/UVB/UVC protection, scratch resistant &
durable HOWEVER it is NOT polarized

